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ABSTRACT 

Sediment ratings determined by plots of instantaneous 

suspended sediment concentrations and their associated 

discharges, were combined with the continuous flow record 

to give values of suspended sediment yields for 82 catch

ments throughout New Zealand. A discussion of the errors 

involved in this determination is undertaken and suggestions 

as to the best use of the current resources in order to 

lessen these errors is given. 

Multiple regression analysis including flow characteristics 

and rainfall characteristics (depth, intensity and variation) 

determined from the wide network of daily storage rain

gauges, resulted in a national equation of weak prediction 

identifying 24-hour 5-year return period rainfall as the 

best explanatory variable of variation in suspended sediment 

yield. The country was divided into eight regions and the 

regression rer.un revealing mean annual rainfall as the principal 

predictor in all but one region. The high explanation 

exhibited in some areas must be rationalised against small 

sample numbers. A combination of four regions into one 

gave good prediction, supporting overseas workers: content

ions that sediment yield is strongly influenced by rainfall 

depth and its variability. It is suggested that introduct

ion of a bed material size component into the prediction 

equation may allow incorporation of at least two further 

regions into the combined region. 

The coefficients of the regional logarithmic equations 

relating sediment yield to mean annual precipitation are 

analysed. Important conclusions reached are that in 

relation to suspended sediment, catchment conditions are 

not necessarily reflected in rainfall depth or vegetation 

cover but primarily to the volume of transportable material 

in storage in the channel subsystem. The volume of sediment 

in storage in some catchments greatly exceeds annual export, 
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stressing the limitations in determining erosion rates 

from sediment yield values. In Region 2 (East Cape) storage 

is so large that limits on yield are not controlled by 

the rate of supply but the competence of the rivers to 

carry it; some of these rivers may well be carrying limit

ing yields therefore. 

Evidence available suggests that a predictive equation 

derived herein can also be applied to streams draining 

largely glaciated areas. 
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LIST OF DEFINITIONS 

In the study the following definitions are applied to the 

key words: 

- bedload: that part of the material load which moves 

by bouncing ( sal ta ti on) , sliding and rolling 

along the channel bed. 

- solution load, wash load OL dissolved load: that part of the 

material load composed of the 

particles who have vanishingly 

settling. 

very finest 

low rates of 

- specific annual yield: the yield per unit area per unit 

time. In the study it is given as tonnes 

per square -2 -1 kilometre per year (t km yr ). 

- suspended sediment concentration: the weight of material 

in suspension per unit volume of water. In 

the study it is given as grams per cubic metre 
(g m-3). 

suspended sediment discharge: the rate of transport 

of the material in suspension, given as weight 

per unit time. It is the product of flow 

discharge and suspended sediment concentration. 

Customary uni ts are kilograms per second 

(kgsec- 1 ). 

- suspended sediment load: that part of the material load 

transported and held in the flow by turbulent 

mixing processes that prevent the settling 

of the particle under the influence of gravity. 

yield: the measured quantity of material carried by 

a river. 
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